
BALTIC FASHION DAYS 

USEDOM 
 

    

    

Panel Discussion „How to create your own fashion label“Panel Discussion „How to create your own fashion label“Panel Discussion „How to create your own fashion label“Panel Discussion „How to create your own fashion label“    

    
 Starting a career in the fashion business isn't always easy. When creativity  

 meets business management, things can often become challenging. This panel 

 wants to  show the different possibilities the field of fashion can offer and the  

 opportunities it bears. The nominees of the Baltic Fashion Award 2013 and  

 interested newcomers in fashion design are welcome to discuss the challenges 

 in the fashion business with distinguished experts. 

  

 Andreas Maxbauer Andreas Maxbauer Andreas Maxbauer Andreas Maxbauer is the assistant manager of the head office of the Alliance  

 of German Designers, and an experienced panel member.    

 

 Angela Pritzkow Angela Pritzkow Angela Pritzkow Angela Pritzkow is the founder of the marketing agency F3. The agency focuses 

 on women as entrepreneurs and accompanies innovative projects and enterpri

 ses led by females, from the first idea to the final result. 

 

 Clara Leskovar and Doreen Schulz Clara Leskovar and Doreen Schulz Clara Leskovar and Doreen Schulz Clara Leskovar and Doreen Schulz founded their own fashion label, c.neon,  

 in 2004. The successful collaboration of the two internationally known  

 designers started during their studies at the Berlin Weissensee School of Art. 

 

 With the cooperation of AGD—Alliance of German Designers 

  

 Thursday, May 2, 2013 

 6:30 pm 

 Maritim Hotel Kaiserhof, Heringsdorf (Usedom), Salon Ahlbeck 
 

 
 

The BALTIC FASHION DAYS during the competition BALTIC FASHION AWARD from April 30 to May 5, 

2013 on the island Usedom are organized by the Leadpartner Kaiserbäder (Seaside resorts He-

ringsdorf, Ahlbeck, Bansin)  
 
 

    

FREE ENTRYFREE ENTRYFREE ENTRYFREE ENTRY    

    

    



    

    

    

    

Registration Registration Registration Registration         
    

nicole.de@balticfashion.eu nicole.de@balticfashion.eu nicole.de@balticfashion.eu nicole.de@balticfashion.eu     

per Fax 030per Fax 030per Fax 030per Fax 030----28487831284878312848783128487831    

 
name: 

surname: 

e-mail: 

phone: 
 
 

By participating you get a ticket for a special price of 19 € for the preview of the 12th 

BALTIC FASHION AWARD on 3 May 2013  in Kaiserbädersaal Forum Usedom Heringsdorf. 

Orders are possible with this registration. 
 

Number of tickets:  
 

 

    

    

    

AccomodationAccomodationAccomodationAccomodation————special ratesspecial ratesspecial ratesspecial rates————code “Baltic Fashion”code “Baltic Fashion”code “Baltic Fashion”code “Baltic Fashion”    

    

    

Maritim Hotel Kaiserhof, Heringsdorf Steigenberger Grandhotel and Spa 

126€ single room/night,  150€ single room/night,  

187€ double room/ night  170€ double room/ night 

www.maritim-usedom.de www.steigenberger.com/Heringsdorf 

 

Das Ahlbeck Hotel & Spa Residence Waldoase, Ahlbeck 

5 % Discount on the daily rate (minimum 2 nights) 10 % Discount on the daily rate 

www.das-ahlbeck.de (only 1.-3. Mai 2013) 

 www.residenz-waldoase.de 

 

Traumdomizil Usedom (apartments) Youth hostel Heringsdorf 

10% Discount on the daily rate 20% Discount on the daily rate 

www.traumdomizil-usedom.de www.heringsdorf.jugendherbergen-mv.de 

 

 

code: “baltic fashion”                


